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President’s Message
Happy Spring. This year ENA National Office is
1. Maintains adequate and proper records
making changes to the election process and California
2. Maintains a current roster of members
is following suit. The board has made the decision to
Treasurer
use an application process to seek out candidates.
1. Maintains financial records
We will be accepting applications for offices includ2. Creates and maintains a budget for the state
ing president-elect, secretary, treasurer-elect, and dicouncil
rector at large. The application can be found on our
3. Maintains banking accounts
state website and it should be forwarded to Susan
Smith, immediate past president on or before May 31, Treasurer-Elect
2016.
Assists Treasurer in maintaining records and preI have summarized some of the requirements for
pares to take on the responsibility of treasurer
each office. The full description of each office can be
found in the current bylaws on the website.
Requirements for all positions on the board are:
1. Must hold a current ENA membership
2. Must maintain a current nursing license
Below are some of the responsibilities of each position on the board:
President
1. Coordinates all administrative activities
2. Serves as the official representative of the
state council
3. Serves as a delegate at General Assembly
President-Elect
1. This candidate has to have served on the
board of directors in the past 5 years
2. Assists president as needed
Secretary
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Cal ENA’s President Janet Williams and Treasurer Cheryl
Graydon in Sacramento

Director at Large
1. Makes meeting arrangements such as finding
meeting locations, making reservations.
I have found that serving on the board of directors
has been very rewarding. I have learned many new
skills and have made some great friends. I hope that
you would consider serving your professional association in this capacity.
The election will be held September 22, 2016 through
October 12, 2016. We will be sending out a link to
the ballot by email to each member in September.
Please vote and encourage your co-workers to take
the time to vote

Cal ENA Directory
Board Members 2016:
President: Janet Williams
President-Elect: David Samuelson
Past-President: Susan Smith
Secretary: Kathy Van Dusen
Treasurer: Cheryl Graydon
Treasurer-elect: Louella Buell

info go to:
www.california
ena.org

Chapter Leaders 2016:
223
224
225
226
228
230
232
253
362
378
379
442

East Bay
David Samuelson
Greater LA Carole Snyder
Mid-Valley
Janet Williams
Orange Coast Carla Schneider
San Diego
Dianne Idman-Gervais
San Francisco Cheryl Randolph
Loma Prieta Jan Ogar-Andrea
Sacramento Jeremy Elrod
Inland Empire Mindy Potter
Channel Islands Cheryl Evans Cobb
Superior Kara Davis
Kern County Susan Laverty

The California Emergency Nurses Association
is a non-profit professional organization with a
membership of over 3700.
The State Council meets 5 times a year.
Correspondence may be sent to:
Cal ENA
President Janet Williams, RN
jrae00@sbcglobal.net
The Monitor is the Official Publication of
California State Council
Emergency Nurses Association.
The Monitor is published 5 times/year.
For inquiries, article submission, or
ad placement, please contact the editor:
larae8881@gmail.com
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Committee Chairs 2016:

For contact

Bylaws: Linda Rosenberg
Delegates/GA: Louise Hummel
Education: Dianne Idman-Gervais
EMS Commissioner: Linda Broyles
EMS Committee: Judy Scott
ENAF/Fun Raiser: Diane Schertz
Government Affairs: Jen and Mark Denno
Historian: Liz Taylor
ISQIP : Susan Laverty
Newsletter: Kara Davis
Nursing Practice: Julie Rossie
Membership: Linda Rosenberg
Pediatrics: Trez Gutierrez
Press Secretary: Diane St. Denis
Trauma: Sue Fortier
Web Master: Nick Laughter

Important Dates
State Council Meetings:
August 12th-Riverside
November 11th-San Diego
General Assembly:
Los Angeles, CA
September 13-14, 2016
Annual Conference:
September 14-17, 2016
Sponsorship Rates The fees per insertion are:
Business card: (2 x 3.5) $125
1/2 page: (7 x 4) $450

1/4 page: (3.5 x 4) $250
Whole page: (7 x 8.5) $800
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State Council Highlights/Committee Reports
Highlights of November State Council Meeting
Sacramento, March 17, 2016










pledges to the State Challenge Campaign. Donations
must be made to the Foundation by May 31st. Cheryl
Graydon, Treasurer has offered administrative assistance with this. Thanks to the 36 individuals who
Cal ENA President Janet Williams spoke of the
wonderful success of Leg Day. Congratulations pledged $45 for our 45th year for our 45x3 Campaign. Currently accepting payments which need to
to Jen and Mark Denno on their hard work and
be in by the May 31st State Challenge deadline. We
organization to make the day run so smoothly.
Janet was interviewed by FOX news and they ran currently have received $225 of those pledges. If
there are 9 more individuals in California that would
the segment on Violence in the Emergency Delike to join the pledge, please contact Diane Schertz ,
partment several times.
From the Treasurer: Chapter budgets are meant to dischertz@comcast.net.
be guidelines, if you see that you are going over
A special thanks to the author's of Fast Facts for the
budget please let the board know in advance. Re- Triage Nurse-Lynn Sayre Visser, Anna Sivo Monmember parking and shuttle expenses are not part tejano and Valerie Aarne Grossman for the donation
of travel. Daily per diem has been increased to
of 2 autographed books as give-away prizes for our
$65/day.
ENAF fundraising. Also thanks to Sacramento ChapCommittees; budgets are due by our August meeting. The ENAF State Challenge is on and our
goal is to raise $5,000.
Starting at the next meeting the board has decided
to pay for one night hotel expense for chapter
reps.
ENA’s Past President and Interim Executive Director Matt Powers joined us briefly for quick update on things at headquarters in Chicago. ENA
is working with the BCEN to reach out to newly
certified nurses. ENA is working on the Vision
2020 Project. Our Strategic Plan has been recently updated. You may see a new look to the publication The Connection with more member focused articles. The Journal of Emergency Nursing is also getting a new look. Next year's National Conference will be in St. Louis. Wahoo!
Thanks for joining us Matt!
Hard Rocker Diane Schertz raising money for ENAF.
Does she know how to have fun or what?!

Committee Reports:
ENAF:
Thanks to Judy Scott for her recommendation. We
will be selling ENA memorabilia at our educational
event in November. Any members who have items
they wish to donate, please contact Judy Scott or Diane Schertz. Huge thanks to the Chapters for your
May 2016

ter ENA for the other prizes. Today's opportunity
drawing raised $300. 5. Our "banks" have raised over
$36. 6. A big shout out to David Samuelson for the
large donation he made at the Auction at the Leadership Conference in Las Vegas. Way to up the ante!
-Diane Schertz
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Committee Reports
Education:
The Committee is actively planning for “Cal ENA
on the Bay II" to be held at the Kona Kai in San Diego on Thursday, November 10th. A variety of speakers and current topics are being researched. A save
the date flier will be sent out soon. Once the board
gives final approval of our proposed Cal ENA Continuing Education Credits S.O.P, it will be posted on
our website for all to view. Still have several outstanding class paperwork from 2015. Please send to
Dianne ASAP.
Happy Spring one and all!
-Dianne Idman-Gervais
EMS Committee:
Linda Broyles has resigned as the EMS Commissioner. Linda has taken a fulltime position on a
cruise ship. Smooth sailing and thank you for your
years of being our representative on the EMS Commission. The board has submitted two names to
Governor Brown for his consideration.
Epi Pens vs Epi vials - The EMSA has proposed EMTs use vials for administering epinephrine
during an anaphylactic situation. The California Emergency Nurses Association feels this is putting cost
savings before patient safety. The proposal will be released for public comment soon. Please send your
comments to the EMS Committee and a document
will be filed with the EMSA.
Jeremy Elrod reported on the Wall-Time committee's efforts to standardize terminology. Carla is
submitting a form for all of us to use until progress is
made. This is a field form so we can use the same language.
The EMSAAC Conference is scheduled for
May 10th and 11th on Coronado Island. What a beautiful place to go!.
We had a short discussion on falls prevention.
We encouraged everyone to review medications and
pay attention to side effects that could be a major contributor to our elderly falling.
Community Paramedic Update: Several counties reported on their Community Paramedic programs. Butte County has enrolled 400 participants in
their CHF/AMI follow-up. LA County reported one
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study did not have enough participants to render valid
results. LA County reported on another study doing
follow-up care on MIs. Re-admissions have significantly been
reduced.
Several
areas reporting
they are
following
suggestions for
monitoring
pain control reduction.

Judy Scott
Government Affairs Committee:
Jen and
Mark Denno
Government Affairs Co-Chairs

Assemblyman
Rodriguez speaking on the capitol steps during
Legislative Day , March 16
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Committee Reports
port to the appropriate law-enforcement and
CALOSHA; non-refundable fines in the thousands
will be leveled for failure to report within the
mandated times
For more in-depth information on these topics visit
2015 issues of The Monitor.

New Business:
Pitfalls for nurses giving advice to family, friends
Institute for Safety, Quality and Injury Prevention and in public.
How often have you been stopped at a family gath(ISQIP)
ering, a child’s sporting or school event, by a neighMarch 17, 2016
bor at the mailbox, or a stranger who sees you
Old Business: Attendees discussed previous topics
scrubs at the market, and been asked for medical
including the need to carry Personal Malpractice Inadvice regarding an ailment, rash or child’s illness?
surance (PMI) and not to rely on your employer for
Should you give free medical advice to those who
coverage, the reasons being:
 Having PMI does not make you a “deep pocket” seek you out?
Are you be sued for malpractice if your advice is
and therefore more apt to be sued
 If you have PMI you will have your own attorney incorrect?
at your side, only interested in protecting you, at The answers(s) are: Yes…and NO!
Legal advisors for both RNs and Physicians recomall depositions, hearings and trials (vs attorneys
for physicians and hospitals with their respective mend careful consideration before giving advice to
anyone outside the work setting, and never over the
client’s interests foremost in their minds)
 The proper PMI will protect you in the event you phone, even in the work setting.
are investigated by the California Board of Regis- When you are away from the work setting you aren’t
tered Nursing, none of whom are medical profes- in the “diagnostic mode.” You are not in a position to
sionals; many nurses are placed in the position of have a patient disrobe so that you can examine areas
of complaint, without your stethoscope or other diagdefending themselves before the CBRN against
nostic tools. You may be distracted by your own chilaccusations (real or false) made by former codren, surrounding noises or you might even have had
workers, former spouses or significant other or
former in-laws, at the cost of thousands of dollars a drink or two.
SB 1299 will soon begin taking effect, including: When put on the spot by Aunt Tillie or Sally’s Mom
experts recommend the following guidelines:
 Mandating increased violence deceleration trainAlways stay within the scope of your practice for
ing to include ALL hospital employees providing
your license and your experience
direct patient care
Never give a “diagnosis,” you may suggest that
 Hospital wide violence protection plan which insomething “looks or sounds like…”
cludes nurses in the planning
Never leave the person requesting advice feeling
 Mandated reporting to CALOSHA for all on the
like they have gotten a diagnosis
job injuries caused by violence
Always suggest they follow up with their personal
 Depending on the type of attack and/or injury dephysician, urgent care or emergency departtermines the time within which hospitals must rement for a diagnostic workup and diagnosis
May 2016
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Committee Reports
You may also direct them to 2 or 3 reliable
sources of information: WebMD, Mayo Clinic, etc.
Nurses especially should “instruct,” NOT
“diagnose or advise”
If someone asks for medications, even something
as simple as an aspirin, they must be able to
self-administer, otherwise you can be charged
with practicing medicine without a license
Take a firm stand when pushed for a more complex answer or “diagnosis” including whether
or not the patient in question needs to be seen
in a clinical setting; it is your legal right AND
responsibility to “just say no”
Some people will be offended, even angry; you
may try to explain the legal ramifications for
your license, an explanation they may not understand or like, but it is YOUR license!
Questions may be appropriate but licensed professions must always weigh their options, the
circumstances and their scope of practice before answering
Giving Medical Advice is not the same as offering
assistance in an emergency outside the work place,
which is covered by The Good Samaritan Act as long
as you stay within the scope of your license, training
and experience.

tients regarding potentially sensitive information in
the often too close quarters of the ED!

HIPPA Violations:
Beware of “Incidental HIPPA Violations” when interviewing patients in triage or at the bedside. Incidental HIPPA Violations are described as one occurring accidentally in the course of interviewing a patient during triage or assessment where the questions
and answers might be overheard by other patients or
visitors in close proximity. One member gave the example of a co-worker who verified a previous history
entry in triage stating the patient is HIV positive; the
patient filed a complaint that HIPPA had been violated, and in spite of the above policy description and
union representation, the employee was given a “final
notice before termination due to a HIPPA violation.”
Message: be VERY cautious when speaking with pa-

Pediatric Committee:
Welcome to all members in attendance.
Brandon Stinnett is the representative for North Metro Area. Linda Gomes and Brandon will use the trauma map to map the areas out and send instructor
names to Trez Guiterrez. Course Vitals was passed
out.
President’s Report by Trez Gutierrez Discussion/
Summary: Discussion of the State Chapter Leadership Orientation Meeting. 5 year Strategic Plan:
ENA 2020 Vision 2015 -2019 (copies passed out to
all members & guests) Where is the ENA going in
the future? Generation Y: technology and innovation
(facebook & twitter for local ENA chapters), how to
recruit, sign-on bonuses, this is the ME generation
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Leadership and Practice:
Welcome Julie Rossi to the chair for the Leadership
and Practice Committee.
Newsletter:
There was a little glitch on the web with the report
submissions but our web-master promptly corrected
the problem and the reports were forwarded. Whew!
Thanks to everyone for their report submissions and
the authors for our special interest articles.
-Kara Davis

Carole Synder and Judy Scott in Sacramento
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Chapter News
and they feel that they need something, they have a
strong desire to belong & make a difference.
Growing the ENA: recruitment and retention: promote scholarships, loan forgiveness or partial repayment for retention;
ENA Webpage: Email design templates, letterheads,
Survey Templates and more…The webpage is due for
revamping. ENPC & TNCC site has been updated,
there are many resources available on the website:
new templates and branding
Unfinished Business Discussion/Summary:
Pending Grant requests: CHOC @ Mission has requested $1500 for indirect costs for a first time provider course.
Peds Committee sponsors ENPC classes: to grow our
instructor course, to offset costs for first time courses.
Need to make a list of ENPC instructors, who teaches
where.
New Business Discussion/Summary:
ENA Conference 2016 in Los Angeles: CHOC is to
have a booth, discussion to raffle off a free registration to an ENPC course.
Grow new instructors/monitors/courses. Brandon to
write grant proposal for free course in Bakersfield, to
reschedule the April class.
Problems: high costs. Letters need to made to go out
to Nurse educators & managers. Possibility to offer a
group discount. Memorial Hospital is building a new
Peds unit, we need to reach out to their educators for a
commitment, possibly offer a reduced or group rate.
Getting people interested in ENPC: this is the starting
block, the foundation for peds knowledge and care,
those who are scared of peds patients do very well
with this course and find it very helpful.
New ENA member discount: State reimburses for a
free ENPC course.
Growing monitors: hand out designation of State
monitors to instructors. Form to be adjusted so that a
Ped Committee member can appoint a monitor.
-Amanda Webb

East Bay
– Meeting was held at the Summit Hospital in Oakland on the 24th of February. It was a succesful meeting with about 15 people attendees. EZIO rep did a
presentation and Chamberlain sponsored our lunch.
Our next meeting will in June 1 at JMMC Concord.
-Louella Buell

Trauma:

Kern County
-We will be
having an
ENPC class on
April 21st
and 22nd. It will
be taught by
Marty Hay. All
information
for the class is on the website under education. We

Thank you, Sue Fortier

Chapter News

May 2016

Greater Los Angeles
-ENA State and Chapter Leaders Orientation Report:
On February 18-20, 2016, Jessica Strange, GLA
Chapter Secretary and myself attended the Leadership
Conference in Las Vegas. The largest takeaway we
both got from attending was the benefits of engaging
members of the Millennial or Generation Y into our
local chapters and state membership roles. The keynote speaker, Sarah Sladek, CEO of XYZ University, provided a lot of insight into why the generations
are different and how to tap into their respective value systems in an effort to gain their interest in ENA
participation. When looking around the room at
most chapter, state, and national gatherings, it is apparent that the bulk of current membership is comprised of Baby Boomer and Generation X affiliated
individuals. It is my belief that the ENA could benefit greatly from an influx of Generation Y nurses
and the energy, ideas, and passion for emergency
nursing that they bring. As the president-elect for
the 2016 Greater Los Angeles chapter, I am looking
for ways to engage Generation Y members into participating in our local chapter. Ideas for achieving
this include using social media and finding meaningful community activities to volunteer for and work
collaboratively. Sarah Sladek’s book entitled Knowing Y: Engage the Next Generation Now (2014) may
be useful for others who are interested in revitalizing
their chapters by engaging members of the Y Generation.
-Ruth Keniston
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Chapter News/Wellness
Orange Coast
-Chapter news: CEN review for the OCENA Chapter
held in January at Hoag Hospital, with a turn out
above 30! The first chapter meeting of the year was
also a great success with over 30 members attending.
We had a great speaker and the event was held at Season’s 52 Grill in Costa Mesa. We held a raffle to raise
money for the ENA Foundation: Rocking It Out For
Nursing Scholarships, and raised $100, on top of the
$550 that our chapter gave at the last state meeting.
Call for Nominations were announced and the application will be sent out to all members. Nominations
will be open until the end of June, voting will be open
in September and we will announce the 2017 Board
by Emergency Nurses Day. The next chapter meeting
will be on June 21st destination TBA. August 26th in
lieu of a chapter meeting OCENA will be hosting an
Educational event open to all ENA members and nonmembers. Exciting topics will be discussed: Human
Trafficking, Gang Activity, Pediatric Trauma, How to
be Published in a Nursing Journal, Stroke in Lil’ Folks
& Mental Health Issues! Carla Schneider & Amanda
Webb (president & president-elect) both attended
Legislative day and advocated for the 5 different bills
that ENA is supporting. Our Chapter is forming subcommittees: Membership Recruitment & Retention as
well as Government affairs. We have gained at least 6
new members since the beginning of the year, and
have had interest in building subcommittees within
our chapter to assist with recruitment and retention.
We have high hopes for our chapter this year and big
plans for Emergency Nurse Week. We now have a
Facebook, IG and Twitter account! Please follow us!
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/orangecoastena
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/enaoc/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ENAOC1
-Amanda Webb

-Dianne Idman-Gervais

San Francisco
-Upcoming 3rd Annual Pediatric Conference to be
held on April 18, 2016 at the South San Francisco
Conference Center. I have been able to reach out the
CNSA North Director Kyle Navarro to help promote
the conference and recruit new nursing student ENA
members at the March 12, 2016 CNSA North Bay
Meeting. Our chapter has enhanced our communication between board members by using the free app
called 'Slack'. We are on Slack as SFENA.
-Mindy Elayda
Superior
-We continue to offer TNCC and ENPC course regu-

larly but as many chapters we struggle with chapter
meeting due to our large geographic region.
-Kara Davis

Wellness:
There’s so much going on in the month of May:
Happy Nurses Week, Happy Mother’s Day, Happy
Graduation!
San Diego
May is also Women’s Health Month.
-Our Annual San Diego 911 Conference will be held
Check out this cool website that allows you to put in
Friday April 29 at the LA Mesa Community Center.
your age and then it comes up with a list of things to
Information sign up information is on the website.
check off.
Everyone is welcome to attend. Call for our yearly
scholarships has gone out to our members and will be http://www.womenshealth.gov
awarded at the 911 Conference. We will be following As women, we often times take care of others before
taking care of ourselves but we know in order to proboth National and State plans for 2017 officer elecvide good care for others and to be around for the long
tions.
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Save the Date

California Emergency Nurse’s Association Education Committee
Proudly presents…
5th Annual Emergency Nursing Conference

“Cal ENA on the Bay II”
November 10, 2016—0800-1630
Join us in San Diego for a one-day conference on Thursday, November 10, at the beautiful
Kona Kai Resort.
Current trends, issues and treatment in
emergency care will be discussed.
Everyone is welcome and encouraged to
attend the Cal ENAState Council meeting
the following day,
Friday November 11, 0800-16:30.
Registration will open in August.

Course Fees:
Entry Level Student-$40
EMS Rate-$75
Rate: ENA Member: $110
Non-ENA Member: $130
On-Site registration available- additional $20.00 fee- payment by cash, check or credit
card will be accepted.
This course is approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, Provider Number 10609 (California
Emergency Nurses
May 2016
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Friday, August 12, 2016
State Council Meeting:
8am-4pm
Mission Inn Hotel & Spa
3649 Mission Inn Avenue
Riverside, CA
951.784.0300
http://www.missioninn.com/

THE MONITOR
Official Publication of Cal ENA
Editor: Kara Davis, RN, BSN, CEN
1707 Citrus Ave
Chico, CA 95926
larae8881@gmail.com
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